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Five Layers of Safety:  1st Three

Leander ISD  Plan * Response * Drill
Five Layers of Safety: Next Two

Leander ISD
Visitor Management * Facility
Texas Plan
2018

• Law enforcement presence
• I Love You Guys’ Program
• TxSSC staff training video
• Design of schools
• School Safety/Security Audits - TEA
• Safety Committee (Teams)
  • Law Enforcement
  • Community & Parents
  • 3 times per year
• Mental Health, Behavior & Threat Assessment
  • Teams

Leander ISD Summary
LISD Emergency Plan

Summary – District RM Web Page
Guidelines – LNet RM Web Page

• Updated Annually
• Shared with SROs
• Focused on Responses
• Responsibilities

New 18/19:
• Communication Plan
• Safety Committee = District Response Teams
• Standard Response Protocols - SRP
District Response Teams:

ERT
Emergency Response Team
Immediate risk or dangerous situation support

CRT
Crisis Response Team
Emotional or mental health support

CRT
Crisis Response Team

BRT
Behavior Response Team
Uncontrolled or unstable behavior support

TRT
Threat Response Team
Threat of violence: verbal, written, or social media support
IN AN EMERGENCY
WHEN YOU HEAR IT. DO IT.

LOCKOUT! Get inside. Lock outside doors.
STUDENTS
Return inside
Business as usual

TEACHER
Bring everyone indoors
Lock outside doors
Increase situational awareness
Business as usual
Take attendance

LOCKDOWN! Locks, lights, out of sight.
STUDENTS
Move away from sight
Maintain silence
Do not open the door

TEACHER
Lock interior doors
Turn out the lights
Move away from sight
Do not open the door
Maintain silence
Take attendance

EVACUATE! To the announced location.
STUDENTS
Bring your phone
Leave your stuff behind
Follow instructions

TEACHER
Lead evacuation to location
Take attendance
Notify if missing, extra or injured students

SHELTER! Hazard and safety strategy.
STUDENTS
Hazard
Tornado
Hazmat
Earthquake

Safety Strategy
Evacuate to shelter area
Seal the room
Drop, cover and hold

TEACHER
Lead safety strategy
Take attendance

HOLD! In your classroom. Clear the halls.
STUDENTS
Remain in the classroom until the "All Clear" is announced

TEACHER
Close and lock classroom door
Business as usual
Take attendance
Training & Drills

**SRP Video – Campus staff**
*Link on District RM Webpage – Google Account*

**Drills & Tabletops**

**Incidents – After Action Review**

**Stop the Bleed (AM Class)**
*CPR in Schools (30 minutes) – Clinics training leads*
Mandated Campus Drills

Monthly:
• Evacuate / Fire

Once a semester:
• Shelter
• Lockdown

Others:
• Lockout
• Reverse Evac
• Hold

Evacuate / Fire

Shelter / Weather

Lockdown

Lockout / Reverse Evacuation
Visitor Management
Raptor

Picture Badge
Alerts
Drill Tracking

Leander ISD
Building Security

- Secured Front Entries: Elementary vs Secondary
- Cameras – Secondary
- SROs – Secondary
- Securable Space – door functions
- Security Audits – every 3 years
- Personal Safety – CRASE
Do you see a young woman or an old woman?

*Thank you for your time today...*

*Leander ISD*  
No right or wrong answer...